Abstract-E-mount granite
INTRODUCTION E-Mount granite Pluton which rocky outcropping is about 200km
2 is located at southernmost Kang Dian axis in southwestern margin of the Yangtze Block. There are two rock types, commonly involvs (a)an early quartz diorite and granodiorite, and (b) a later K-feldspar porphyritic granit , which is the dominant rock type cropping out almost 180km 2 .
Predecessors have done many studies of E-Mount granite Pluton. But there is no consensus information age as the previous backward analysis technics. This paper focus on the formation environme such as Chronology and Genesis of Kfeldspar porphyritic granit by analyzing new LA-ICP-MS zircon U-Pb ages and geochemical features.
II. GEOCHRONOLOGY
So far, the ages of 818±10Ma [1] and 828±21Ma [2] have been the more credible formation time of E-Mount granite, based on methods of SHRIMP zircon U-Pb method and zircon and monazite U-Pb dilution method respectively.
In this study, Samples D 1-2 of K-feldspar porphyritic granit for U-Pb analysis were from FaWu village in the middle of Pluton(Table1). The work of Zircon separation and analysis experiment have been done by Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources Survey, Langfang, Hebei region and State Key Laboratory of Continental Dynamics, Northwest University, respectively. Test analysis method has been reported by Li Huaikun[3] .
Due to varying degrees of recrystallization or Pb loss of zirconium in thermal event, we choose 3 biggest zircons with clearest oscillatory rings. From the three analyses of 3 zircons, they have Th=302~309ppm, U=705~840ppm, and rations of molecular Th/U=0.4~0.5(>0.1), suggesting from magma [4] . 
IV. DISCUSSION

A. Genesis
The petrographic, mineralogical, and chemical characteristics, such as initial εNd (t)= -6.52~-8.43, T 2DM model ages 2.01~2.19Ga, weighted average 2.1Ga [1] , resulting from granitic magmas in E-Mount Pluton is subdivided into KCG type [6] , suggesting that nature of the source is main correspond to crustal origin of the magmas at the age of 2.1Ga. overlapping areas of them, suggesting that these magmas may derive from hybrid magmas, formed by reaction of basaltic melts with metagreywacke of supracrustal origin. [7] According to the experiments of Rapp, R. P., [8] 
V. CONCLUSION
The best estimate of the crystallisation age of K-feldspar porphyritic granit is between 818~838Ma, which supporting the viewpoint that E-Mount granite Pluton formed in Jinning epoch. Nature of the source is main correspond to crustal origin of the magmas, derived from hybrid magmas, formed by reaction of basaltic melts with metagreywacke of supracrustal origin and had continuous evolution characteristics.
Since 838 Ma, Magmatic activity should have been started, related to post-collisional lithospheric delamination and upwelling of hot asthenosphere, and the tectonic environment of depressurization and warming. Pb, indicating loss of radiogenic Pb from the analysed site.
